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1. 1 NTRODUCT 1 ON 

This is the second report the author Is glvlng to the 
Fazlur R. Khan Foundation in Chicago. 

The report was written In the Unlted States under the 
first Fazlur R. Khan Fellowship In 1984 and It was 
completed In Germany afterwards. 

"Hlghrlse Buildlngs" was selected by the author as the 
draft-tltle for the actlvltles durlng the fellowship. 
Under thls theme the author studled the single aspects 
of hlghrlse bulldlngs as for example plannlng methods. 
archi tectura I conslderatlons. structura I systems •••• 
Thls was done by worklng at the offices of Skldmore. 
Owlngs and Herrlll In Chlcago and San Franclsco. It was 
done by studylng at the 1l 11nols Institute of Technolo-
gy. by vlsitlng and dlscusslng wlth different people and 
flrms and by vlsitlng lectures at different places. 

The paper presented here Is a condensed resu 1 t of the 
studies done during the fellowship wlth a special vlew 
on structural systems. 

It is necessary to mention the conviction of the author 
that a survey on highrlse bulldlngs structures cannot be 
a survey on structural systems excluslvely. Archl-
tectural as wel I as urban plannlng conslderatlons. the 
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state of the art of engineering and material science, 
hlstorical developments and so on have to be considered 
while discussing structural systems, In that sense, the 
fol lowing report was written to give a compact vlew on 
structural systems for highrlse buildlngs by Involvlng 
the discussion of some of these interdependencles. 

The author is grateful to al I the persons who supported 
him in his work and his studies. In particular he wants 
to express his gratitude to the firm of Skldmore, Owlngs 
& Herrill, Chicago and San Francisco. 

stuttgart, 1985 Werner W. Sobek 
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·One should perhaps remember that a new structural 
system Is onIy as good as an equivalent archltectural 
solution." 

Fazlur R.Khan 

2. ON THE DESIGN OF STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS FOR HIGHRISE 
BUILDINGS. SOME BASIC CONSIDERATIONS 

A highrise bui Idlng as a whole may be consldered as 
conslsting out of flve subsystems. These systems are the 

structural system 
architectural system 
mechanical system 
service system 
electrlcal system. 

While designing the structural system of a tal I 
bullding, the Interaction of al I these (sub)systems lias 
to be considered. Therefore a short Introduction into 
these systems 1S given on the following pages. 

2.1 Structura I Systems 

The detailed dlscusslon of the different structural 
systems is the topic of the chapters 3 - 9. Therefore 
only one remark Is done here. lt is concerning the 
design of the entlre structure: Usual ly the structural 
design is governed by the necessary limitation of 
lateral sway caused by wind or earthquake loading. 
Maximum lateral swlft under design-loads should not 
exceed the range of 1/600 to 1/1000 of the buildings 
helght. 
A height-to-wldth ratio of 8:1 seems to be the 
limit for the entire structure shape. 
Necessary limitation of member-stress usual ly Is not 
causing design problems. 
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2.2 Architectural Systems 

Most important architectural systems to be consldered 
here are the 

hcade 
partition and wall 

systems. 

A. Facade System 
Different groups of facade or claddlng systems may be 
establlshed depending from the classlflcatlon purpose: 
Claddlng materials, constructlon methods, slze of 
claddlng elements •••• 
Inthls paper the facade systems are separated into 3 
groups: 

curtaln wall systems 
claddlng system and exterlor structural elements are 
wlthln one plane 
relatlvely to the exterlor structural elements the 
cladding system Is set back 

B. Partition and Wall Systems 
-The prlmary functlon of the partition system In 
hlghrlse bulldlngs ls the separation of large spaces 
lnto smaller ones for prlvacy, for the organlzatlon of 
work functlons, and for flre protectlon-/2/. 
Partitlons are nonloadlng elements. Movable and solid 
partltions may be dlstlngulshed. 

2.3 Mechanlcal Systems 

The major components of the mechanlcal system are: 
- Heatlng 

Ventllatlng 
- Alr-Condltlonlng 

Plumblng 
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A Heating Systems: 
1 Forced Air Heating 
2 Steam Heating 
3 Water Heating 
4 Electrical Heatlng 

B Cooling Systems: 
1 All-Air System 
2 Air-Water System 
3 All-Water System 

C Plumbing Systems: 
1 Pressure Boosting System 

Gravity Tank System 
Hydropneumatlc Tank System 
Booster Pump System 

2 Hot Water Supply System 
3 Chilied Water Supply System 

2.4 Service Systems 

Main service systems are the 
horizontal 
vertical 

transportation system. 

A. Horizontal Transportation Systems: 
Special horizontal transportation systems are uncommon 
In hlghrise buildings. 

B. Vertical Transportation Systems: 
A sophisticated vertlcal transportation system Is very 
important because of the large Quantlty of people to be 
moved wlthln a short time period at the beglnnlng and 
the end of business hours. 
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Vertical transportation systems may be divided into: 
1 Elevators 
2 Escalators 
3 Material Movers 

Elevators: 
The first elevator with a safety-system was demonstrated 
by Elisha Graves Otis at the Crystal-Palace In New York 
in 1853. The first elevator with a safety-system was 
installed in a warehouse in New York in 1857. 
Hydraulic elevators are not usual ly employed in highrise 
bulldings. 
While designing the elevator shaft arrangement a short 
acces~ 1istance should be considered. 
The sky-lobby concept al lows a short access-time to the 
upper storles by provldlng shuttle elevators which are 
going non-stop from ground level to the sky-Iobbies • 
These elevators may be designed as double-deck cars. In 
th i s case the des 19n of the ground 1 eve 1 and the sky-
lobby areas has to ensure the equivalent loadlng of both 
car decks within the same time period. 

2.5 Electrical Systems 

Usual ly the arrangement of the electrlcal systems is not 
influencing the entire building design. The only 
important interaction of structural members and 
electrical system is the so called Melectrified deckM• 
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3. PURE WALL STRUCTURES 

Slnee the beglnnlng and espeelally at the beglnnlng of 
all the trials to bulld as high as posslble ~al 1 
struetures made out of masonry or elay have been used. 
Initial ly these high bulldlngs ~ere ereeted for defense 
or rellglous reasons only. But ~lth the lnerease of the 
population ~ithln the eitles sheltered by a elty ~al 1 
the neeessity to bulld hlgher bulldlngs arose. Some fe~ 

examples may be sho~n to explaln the hlstorleal 
development: 

- Llghthouse In Pharos, 280 BC, 400ft. 

- Apartment eomplexes In Roman eitles, 100ft. 

- Clay and brlek bulldlngs In Yemen slnee 1800, 1S 
storles. 

- Honadnoek Bulldlng, Chleago, 1891, 16 storles. 

The load bearlng behavlor of ~all struetures: All 
vertleal loads are transferred to the ~al ls by the floor 
strueture. Loaded by these forees and by thelr o~n dead 
~elght, the ~alls aet as "bearlng ~alls". Addltlonally 
horizontal forees eaused by ~lnd and earthquake have to 
be earrled by the ~alls. These horizontal forees are 
dlstrlbuted through the floor-strueture to the ~al ls. 
Beeause of thelr lo~ rtgldtty agalnst loadlng 
perpendleular to the ~al I, the ~al ls must be loaded 
parallel to the ~al Is plane. (They aet as "shear 
~al 15 M.) Th15 requtre5 a eertaln arrangement of the 
~al ls wlthln a bulldlng: 
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In comblnatlon wlth archltectural requlrements the 
prlnciples just mentloned result In a number of typlcal 
wall-layouts whlch are used especlally for residentlai 
bUlldings: 

- cross wall system 

- long wa 11 system 

- two way system 

Walls made out of unrelnforced masonry or clay etc. are 
not able to carry tension forces caused e.g. by wind 
loadlng. Therefore these walls have to be prestressed. 
e.g. by dead welght. Thls and the low strength of the 
material results In a qulckly Increaslng thlckness of 
the wall wlth Increaslng helght. The Monadnock Bulldlng 
(a: Burnham & Root, 17 storles. erected 18B9-91 In 
Chlcago) is a fine example to show thls effect. The 
thlckness of the exterlor walls at the ground level Is 
2.0m. Even If this thlckness was stlpulated by bulldlng 
codes. the comparable 14-story Queen Anne Manslons In 
London shows a wall thlckness of O.9m at ground level. 

The Monadnock BUlldlng Is of Interest because of some 
other clrcumstances: The tal lest masonary bulldlng 
erected In the 19 th century seems to be deslgned and 
detalled very conservatlve. But the treatment of the 
facade was a blg step forward as weil as the Interlor 
Iron frame of the Monadnock embodled the most advanced 
principles. 

8 
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Monadnock BUlldmQ ehlcago 111. 1889 91 
Burnham and Root archltecls Longitudinal 
secllon 

Structural masonry had a reblrth In northern Europe In 
the late 1940' s: 
Control led by structural engineers, structures had been 
built up to the 20-story range. 

By uSing high Quality material, partIal relnforclng and 
by designlng the entire structure In a (from the 
standpoInt of the structural engineer) proper way, 
structures up to 50 stories are possible, structures up 
to 25 stories seem to be economlc./2/. 
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4. WALLS AND COLUMNS/FRAME AND SHEAR WALL SYSTEMS 

The Introductlon of masonry. Iron or steel columns into 
the pure wal I structure system Is forming the transition 
from the pure wall structure type to the wall and column 
type structure. Depending on the way the columns and 
glrders/slabs are connected together. respectlvely the 
way the wa I I s are loaded. very often some further struc-
tural classification of the wal land column type 
structural spectrum is done. 

Because of the low efficlency of a bended structural 
member. the structural englneer usually will try to 
provide the columns with axial loadlng only. Horizontal 
forces therefore have to be taken by shearwal 15. The 
arrangement of these shearwalls has to follow the as-
pects mentioned in chap.3. 

However. the development of iron. later of steel members 
with special formed cross-sectlons as wel I as the 
possibllities of relnforced concrete made it posslble to 
erect very light skeleton structures of Ilmlted helght 
where the columns as weil as some shearwalls or a core 
are eQulvalent members In carrylng the horizontal loads. 

An important example for the description of the 
development of the wall and column type structural 
system is the Nixon Buildlng (Chlcago) deslgned by Otto 
H. Matz. The bullding was In the process of constructlon 
when the great fire of 1871 struck. "It represented the 
most advanced structural technlQues avallable at the 
time. The walls of the flve-story bulldlng were dlvlded 
into slender masonry piers that made It possible to open 
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the elevatlons into an area of glass nearly eQual to 
that common among the cast-Iron fronts. For the interior 
construction Matz almed at complete fireproofing. The 
Interlor frame consisted of cast-Iron columns and 
girders supportlng wrought-iron joists and roof rafters. 
The upper surfaces of al I framlng members were r.overed 
wlth a one-inch layer of concrete, and the ceilings were 
piaster of Paris. Partly by design and partly by luck 
the structure of the Nlxon survived the fire intact, and 
the buildlng was opened to use a week after the catastrophe."/8/. 

The First Leiter BUlldlng (compl. 1879, Chicago) 
designed by William Le Baron Jenney Is another Important 
example: Wrought Iron girdes and wooden jOlsts, cast 
iron columns at the Interior, masonry piers and shear-
walls in the facade-plane. The building Is a break-
through and asensation because of it's large and open 
interna I space. 

The introduction of steel Into the bulldlngs frame was 
done 4 years later. Wililam Le Baron Jenney deslgned the 
Home Insurance BUllding (1884-85, Chlcago). "The frame 
of the Home Insurence lncluded cast-Iron cyllndrlcal 
columns, built-up box columns of wrought Iron, spandrei 
girdes and floor beams of wrought lron up to the slxth 
floor, and Bessemer steel beams and girdes above."/8/. 
The connections of the iron respectlvely steel frame were 
bolted. The Home lnsurance Building had partlally loaded 
brlck party walls at the slde. the exterior columns had 
a heavy masonry cladding. 

The replacement of the massive masonry or concrete 
shearwall by a truss-type shearwall allows to save dead 
welght and allows to provlde additional Internal space 
or (In the case of an external shearwall) additional 
wlndow area. 
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Home Insuranee Building. Chlc:ago. 111 .• 
1884-85 Wllliam La Baron Jenney. arehileel. 
Thos ealebraled buildong c:ame closesl 10 being 
Ihe lorsl lrue skyseraper. wilh lully developed 
skelelal canstNdlon. 
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The first iron construction to use an external diagonal 
bracing was developed by Jules Saulnier for the Menier 
Chocolate Works at Noisiel Sur Marne in 1871. The 4-
story bui lding . situated near Paris. is still standing. 

The 20-story Masonic Temple (a.: Burnham & Root. 1891. 
Chicago) was the first highrise building with a diagonal 
bracing./2/. Diagonal rods in the planes of the exterior 
wa 11 s were used to j oi n beams and co I umns and to form 
this way ·vertical trusses·. 

The same system. but now external located vertical trus-
ses has been used at the St.Louls Mercanti le Tower. The 
trusses here are forming very stiff regions at both ends 
of the building : End channel framing. 

Reducing the height of the shearwal Is or the core means 
that the columns of the upper stories have to carry all 
the horizontal loads acting in this height. Such a type 
structure is forming the transition to the pure frame 
systems. 

The Chicago Civic Center i5 an example for such a type 
of structure. "The huge building was erected between 
1963 and 1965 from designs prepared by three associated 
firms of architects and engineers - C.F.Murphy 
Associates; Skidmore. Owings and Merrll 1; and Loebl. 
Schlossman and Bennett. The building has only thlrty-one 
floors other than those reserved for mechanical and 
electrlcal eQuipment. but it rises to a full height of 
648 feet because of the extremely high ceiling height 
reQulred by court and hearing rooms. auditoriums. and 
other public enclosures. The prlmary bearing members are 
sixteen columns of cruciform section. set for a bay span 
of 48 feet on the short elevations and 87 feet on the 
long - unheard-of dimensions that revolutionized the 
scale of building elements. The long span reQuired floor 
glrders In the form of the Warren truss 5 feet 4 Inches 

14 
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deep; in this depth It held uniform for the entlre floor 
framlng system, regardless of span, so that ducts and 
conduits can pass through the triangular openlngs bet-
ween the web members of the truss. The welded con-
nections between the trusses and columns make the 
primary frame a system of portal braclng, whlch Is 
supplemented by K-truss braclng In the 29 foot bays of 
the elevator shafts. This apparently marks the first of 
the K-truss in steel-frame buildlngs, although It was 
revived for the main trusses and lateral frames of 
bridges shortly after the turn of the century, nearly 
eighty years after Stephen Long Invented It. 
The external covering of the framlng members In the 
Civic Center is a special kind of high-strenght 
corrosion-resistant steel manufactured under the trade 
name Cor-ten." /8/. 
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5 RIGID FRAME SYSTEMS 

Omitting the shearwaIls (shear trusses) in the type of 
structures just discussed forms the transition to the 
pure rigid frame systems. 

In a rigid frame structure all vertica 1 loads are 
transferred by the floor structure either to the 
horizontal beams which are linking the columns or 
directly to the columns. The arrangement of columns and 
beams within the structure has to provide stiffness 
against lateral loading from all directions. Lateral 
forces are transferred to the foundation by bending of 
the beams and columns in addition to axial loading. The 
lateral sway of a multi-story rigid frame structure 
under horizontal loading is caused primarily by this 
bending of the columns and beams whlch Mconstitute about 
90 S of the tota I sway. The remalning portion (10 S) of 
the total sway is caused by the canti lever action of the 
entire frame causlng tension and compresslon In the 
columns whlch is generally known as the Mcolumn 
Shortening effect"."/28/. 

To reduce lateral drift means to lncrease lateral 
stiffness. This usually ls done by lncreaslng glrder 
and column size, by modifying column spaclng and by 
increaslng the efficlency of the girders connectlon to 
the columns. The figures on the left page show some of 
the common types of such modtficatlons. 

The rigid frame prlnclple seems to be economic up to 
ab out 20 stories for concrete and about 30 stortes for 
steel framing. 

A large number of frame-layouts ls possible, the 
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followlng basic types may be dlstlngulshed: 

- spatlai frames, all column-beam connections are rigid 

- exterlor framlng, Interlor columns are gravlty loaded 
only 

- exterlor framlng wlthout Interlor columns 

One of the first bulldlngs Incorporatlng the 
posslbilities of the framlng of Iron or steel members 
was the James Bogardus Foundry establlshed at Cent re and 
Duane streets In New York. The bulldlng was deslgned by 
James Bogardus and It was erected In 1848-49. • The 
extreme slmpllclty of the foundry constructlon brought 
It as close to the mechanlzatlon of bulldlng technlQues 
as was posslble at the time. At the base was a 
contlnuous footlng of stone extendlng around the 
perlphery of the bulldlng and supportlng a cast-lron 
sll I planed to smooth surface and uniform thlckness. 
Hollow cyllndrlcal columns turned on the lathe, wlth 
f I anged ends mach I ned smooth, were bo I ted to the s II I s 
through the column flanges at the sill Joints. Spandrei 
gl rders In the form of channe I s were bo I ted to the top 
flanges of the columns. Another set of sills, cOlumns, 
and channels was added for each succeedlng story. The 
outer members of the Iron frame took the place of a 
bearlng wal I, whlch than had no functlon and was 
omltted. The floors of the factory were carrled on 
Umber beams, but In all other respects the structure 
was slmply a cast-Iron cage. Bogardus deslgned It 
that It could be dlsassembled by drawlng the bolts and 
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re-erected on another slte. The dlsassembly was 
accompllshed In 1859, but there Is no evldence that the 
that the factory was ever rebullt." 18/. The hand-
bolted, unbraced frame system of the Bogardus factory 
was nor able to be used for bulldlngs hlgher than the 
four story factory bulldlng because of Its low rlgldlty 
agalnst lateral loadlng: The development of the rlveted 
and braced frame as we ll as the repl acement of the cast 
Iron by wrought Iron and/or steel members became a 
necesslty. Thls was done by Chlcago bullders In the 
period of 1880-1890. 

The first use of rlvetlng In a major bulldlng happened 
at the 13-story Tacoma Bulldlng (a: Holablrd & Roche, 
1889, Chlcago). 

The Second Rand Mc Nally Bulldlng In Chlcago was the 
world's first sky scraper wlth an all-steel frame, 
totally freed from all masonry adjuncts. The bulldlng 
was erected between 1889 and 1900. Burnham & Root were 
the archltects, Wady & Purdy the structural englneers. 
Sure Iy, the lntroductlon of steel lnto the bulldlngs 
frame was done by WIIIlam Le Baron Jenney at the Home 
Insurance Bulldlng for the first time probably, and: The 
first hlghrlse bulldlngs wlth a column-glrder connectlon 
stl ff enough to act as a frame where the Monadnock 
Bulldlng deslgned by Burnham & Root and Jenney's 
Manhatten Bulldlng. But all these three bulldlngs dldn't 
act as pure frame structures. 

The portal braclng (stacked portals) lntroduced at the 
Old Colony Bulldlng (a: Holablrd & Roche, e: Purdy, 
compl. 1894, Chlcago) and also used for the Monadnock 
and the Manhatten Bulldlng was the framlng method mostly 
used for hlghrlse bulldlngs untll 1930. Hereby portal 
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Woolworth Build ing , New York Cily, 1911 - 13, 
Cass Gilbert. sreh.tect ; Gunvald Aus Co .. en-
gineers . Elevations and deta ils of the steel 
trame. The Woolworth was the highest bulldlng 
in the world al the time of its eonstruction and 
was supported on the most elaborately braced 
steel frame. 
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I:."mpire State Building, New Vork City. 
1929 -31 Shreve. Lamb end Harman, archi-
teets : H. G. Balcom. engineer Elevation of the 
steel frame The highesl of all Amorican sky-
scr;pers unHI the World Trade Center is com-
pleted . the Empire State 15 carried on a tradi-
tlonal portal -braced steel trame . . 

bracing is a kind of wind bracing where rlgldlty Is 
secured by riveting the glrders web throughout lts depth 
to the column. The Woolworth Bulldlng (a: Cass Gi lbert, 
e: Gunvald Aus & Co, erected 1911-13, New York City) and 
the Empire State Bulldlng (a: Shreve, Lamb & Hammon, e: 
Balcon, compl. 1931, New York City) are two of the 
most famous bulldlngs carrled on portal braced steel 
frames. 
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"The first Skyscraper of reinforced concrete came at the 
beginning of the century wlth the slxteen-story IngaI Is 
(Transit) Bui lding in Cincinatti (1902-03) . The 
architects were Elzer and Anderson, and the designers 
and bui lders of its column-and-girde r-frame were the 
staff of the Ferr o-Conc rete Construction Company. The 
reinforcing system was based on Ranso me 's patents for 
ful ly develloped reinforcing against tension and 
shear," / 8/ . 

After th e "long hiatus in bui ldin g caused by th e 
depression of the thirties and the war that foll owed"/8 1 
it wa s the Inl and Steel Building (ale: SO M, 19 55- 1957, 
Chic ago) whi ch brought the leadership (in having the 
most advanced highrise bui ld i ng ) back to Chicago. The 
19-story office building is designed on the imperative 
of separating ele vat ors , stai rs and service areas from 
the office space , that means the servant an d the ser ved 
are as are distingulshed explicltely. The structural 
system f or the office bui ldlng is a serie of 7 parallel 
po rtal frames: 58-ft trans verse glrders are l oading the 
co lumns l ocated outs id e the pe r i met er wa l l. The colum n 
gi rder con ne ctions are fully welded. Reinf orced con cre te 
f loors are act i ng as horizonta I diaphragms . The 
elevators and uti liti es shaf t i s l ocated outside the 
off ice bui ldin g. It is a stee I structure braced wi th 
fuI l-length diag onals. The wh o le tower is sheated in 
s tai nI ess steel. 

The Business Men's Assurance Co. (B MA ) Bui l ding (ale: 

SOM, compl. 1964, Kansas City ) i s another bui l ding wh lch 
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must be mentloned here. The rIgId frame's spandrei beams 
span 36ft. They are made out of hIgh strength steel and 
they are fully welded to the columns. 

With the proposals he published i n his thesis /10/, 
Myron Goldsmith enlarged the spectrum of structures by 
the so ca 1 led mu 1 tistory frames or megaframes. the 
ultimate application of framing. 
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6 PURE CORE STRUCTURES 

Elevator shafts, stairs, installation etc. as weil as 
all ~crvice rooms usually are combl,ned wlthin a so 
called service c9re. Thls service core may be deslgned 
as a vertlcal hollow-tube structural element as 
descr i bed in chapter 4. Because of I ts sma I I interna I 
lever-arm compared to the entire structures plan 
dimensions, the stlffness against lateral loading of 
such a (structural) core Is relatively small. Therefore 
the pure co re structures are an exceptlon withln the 
variety of the different structural systems for highrise 
buildings. Buildlngs with a single core as the only 
load-bearing element for vertlcal as weil as for 
horizontal loading have a limitation of the bulldings 
height of about 40 stories. 

The 52-story National Westmlnster Bank (a:Selfert & 
Partner e:Pel I, Frischmann & Partner, 1970-1979, 
London) Is mentloned here as an example. And as an 
exceptlon tao. Because of the large slze of the core, 
the bulldlng Is at the transition to the exterlor tube 
type structures. 

Typlcal structural systems are the 

- core and cantllevering slabs system 

- suspended system 

- supported system 

see left side ). 

Again, the core should be centered In the bulldlngs plan 
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to minimize torsion of the cores shaft caused by 
horizontal loading. Also the center of gravity of the 
single floors should be at the vertical axis of the 
core. 
The ability to create a structure-free arChitectural 
solution at the base of the building is an advantage of 
the pure core structure type. 
8y connecting a number of cores together, e.g. with 
stiff girders and/or diagonal elements, the transition 
is formed to the multicore structures and to the 
megastructures as descrlbed in chap.4 and chap. 9. 
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7 CORE AND COLUMN STRUCTURES 

In chap.6 it was described that a service core may be 
used as a structural element. In such a case the core 
usually is designed as a tubular type structure 
cantilevering out of the ground. Tubular action hereby 
is ach1eved by designing the core either as a cellular, 
framed tube or as a trussed tube. 

In combination with a floor and column system the limits 
for the application of the pure core type of structures 
are enlarged. 

There are three main types of structural systems to be 
distinguished: 

- the core combined with hinged slabs and columns 

the core combined with a floor-column-frame 

- the core combined with an outrigger Ibelt truss 
structure in addition to the usual floor and column 
arrangements • 

The most simple system is the combinatlon of a core 
connected with the columns by hinged slabs. Here the 
columns are carrying vertical loads only. Compared to 
the pure core type structure the area of the single 
floor may be enlarged but total structural height is 
also limited to about 40 stories because stiffness 
against horizontal loading is not increased. 

A lot of buildings has been designed using this 
structural principle. Especial ly a huge number of 
buildings up to the 30-story range. 
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Tour Montparnasse 

The 59-story Tour Montparnasse (a: Beaudoln, Cassan, Oe 
Marlen, Sabout e: Epsteln & Sons, 1971-1973, Paris) 15 
mentloned here as an example. The bul1dlng has an 
lnterlor concrete core, perimeter steel columns and 
steel glrders connectlng the core and the columns. The 
floor stTucture ls a 11ghtwelght steel decklng wlth 
poured-ln-place relnforced concrete. Structural steel ls 
60.3 kg/m: relnf.steel ls 25.9 kg/m~ concrete ls 
385 kg/m.2 

Comblnlng the core and a rigid frame structure ls a more 
powerful Instrument to lncrease structural efflclency. 
55 storles seem to be posslble and economlc. Hereby the 
pi an slze of the core as we 11 as frame sti ffness are the 
determlnlng factors: There ls a smooth transition to the 
tube-ln-tube type structure lf frame rlgldlty ls 
lncreased. 
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A very weil known example for a core/external frame 
structure is the Brunswick Building. 
The 38-story Brunswick BUilding (ale: SOM, finished 
1962, Chicago) was the first major-sized building in 
Chicago to be built after the Prudential Building. An 
exterior frame with columns 9ft 4in centers is linked by 
the floor structure to the core's shear walls thereby 
reducing the bui ldings drift from 13 inches for the pure 
core .D'.s..1elll to on I y 3 inches for the coup I ed 
core/exterior frame structure. (Under maximum wind 
loading) . 113/. 

The floor framing is a one-way joist system (38 ft free 
span) except for the corner areas of the floor which are 
a two-way waffle slab. It is easy to see that the 
columns at the transition between the two floor systems 
are loaded more, therfore they were made deeper. This 
structural peculiarity is not expressed on the outside 
of the building. 
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Stress distribution in core 
and exterior columns due to 
wind loading 

I/I'\. A i./f\.1 

I I 

v 
Core alone 

[ _ ... -c::"::ected to outside 
columns by rigid arms 

Core connected to outside 
columns by elastic arms 

For buildings higher than 50 stories the core/ rigid 
frame combination becomes inefficlent because of the 
increasing amount of steel necessary to limit lateral 
drift caused by wind loadlng. Effectivlty may be 
obtalned for structures up to the 65 story range by 
tying the core to the exterlor columns wlth belt 
trusses. MThe belt trusses, worklng as lever arms, throw 
dlrect axial stresses into the exterlor columns. When 
the shear truss trles to bend, the exterlor rows of 
columns act as struts to res1st thls movement. These 
be I t trusses can be used not on ly at the top of the 
building, but mldsecUon as weIl, Increaslng the 
stlffness of the bulldlng by 30 per cent. M/13/. The 
loadlng of the core and the column Is defined by the 
stlffness of the belt truss as It can be seen uslng the 
figures on the left slde. 
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Uslng the structural system mentioned above. the 
51-story I.O.S. Tower (a: Johnson/Burgee. e: Severud. 
Perone, Coulin. Bandei, Minneapolis) could be built with 
remarkable 17 Ib per sqft structural steel 125/. Another 
core/outrigger-belt-truss structure ls the 42-story 
First Wisconsin Center (ale: SOM, Milwaukee). Here not 
only belt trusses are "used at mld-helght and at the 
top, but a truss at the bottom ls used as a transition 
member to collect column loads" 1131 because of the 
doubled column spacing at the ground level. 

Last not least the U.S. Steel BUildlng (a: HarrisDn, 
Abramowitz,Abbe, Plttsburgh) should be mentloned. Here 
the triangular core is designed as a steel truss 
cantilevering out of the ground with a height of 256 m. 
The U.S. Steel Bulldlng has an outrigger truss at the 
top of the building. tying the core and the exterior 
columns together. The exterior hollow box columns are 
filled with water, apart of the fire safety system of 
the building. 132/. 
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8. FRAMED TUBES 

The hlghest efflclency of asiender structure 
cantllevering out of the ground is obtained by designing 
the structure as a hollow box wlth additional horizontal 
stlffeners. Looking at the history of hlghrlse buildlngs 
It took a long time to remember thiS basic princlple of 
the theorie of structures and to develop a solution 
satisfylng structural as weil as architectural aspects. 

Materia Ilzing the facades plane, providlng the necessary 
window area and uslng the floor structures as the 
stiffenlng elements led to the perforated or punched 
tube concept at first. Further development of the idea 
and the wlsh to keep up the rectangular wlndow slze 
ended In a type of structural system called "Framed 
Tube" : 

The behavior of a tube Is Slmulated by very closely 
spaced exterior columns connected together by deep 
perimeter spandrei beams at each floor. 
Column spacing is generally from 4 to 10 ft. Depending 
on the overall system of the buildlng column spaclng can 
be increased up to 15 ft. The spandrei beams usually 
vary from 2 to 4 ft depth. 

Because of the rectangular column-beam-net rectangular 
window shapes are posslble. Hereby the opening size in a 
frame tube structure usua Ily Is up to 501: of the wa ll 
surface. 
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The 43-story Chestnut-Oe Witt appartment bui Iding (ale : 

SOM, finished 1963, Chicago) was the first highri se 
building designed by using the framed tube concept. The 
concrete structure has closly spaced columns with 5 ft 
6 in centers al I around the perimeter which are 
connected at each floor by continuous 2 ft deep 
perimeter spandrei girdes. 

The efficiency of framed tube structures drops off in 
bui Idings taller than about 50 stories in concrete and 
about 80 stories in stee I because of the so ca l i ed shear 
lag phenomenom: under horizontal loading, the faces 
parallel to the load direction tend to act as multi-bay 
rigid frames . As a result, the columns in the corner 
areas take much more load than expected under the 
assumption of pure canti lever action and: they take much 
more load than the columns in the middle of the 
"f langes". Bending moments in the co I umns and edge beams 
this way become the controlling factor in structures 
higher than the mentioned limits. 113/ . 

If tube efficiency is defined as the ratio of the 
canti lever portion of the deflection (due to column 
shortening only) to the total lateral deflection of a 
building, today it is possible to design structures with 
a tube efficiency in the range of 60~ to 80~ /53/. 
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The IIO-story World Trade Center (a: Yamasaki & Ass .• e: 
Ski 11 ing. Helle. Christlansen. Robertson. 1966-1973. New 
York City) Is the highest single cell perforated tube 
structure bullt up to now. The perimeter Is deslgned as 
a Vlerendeel-Truss-Net. Exterlor hollow box columns are 
1.02 m centers. Wlth a helght-to-wlth ratio of 7:1 the 
limits of structral possibilities have been reached. 
also because the simple geometrical shape of the two 
towers was not ideal from the standpoint of the windload 
problem. To avoid that bulldings motions caused by 
wlndloading would exceed alimit acceptable by the 
occupants. approxlmately 10 000 dampers were Installed 
In each IIO-story tower. /41/. 

These dampers are "composed of three steel elements. two 
4-by 4-ln. tees and one 1/2 In. by 4-ln. bar between 
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VISCOELASTIC DAMPER AS USED IN THE WORLD TRADE CENTER 

Tuef IN 
TUB[ 

which are sandwiched two viscoelastlc layers - 0.05 in 
thick by 4 in. by 10 in .. These layers are epoxy bonded 
to the steel. One end of the bar extends beyond the 
bonded area for attachments to the bottom chord of the 
truss whi le the coped ends of the two tees ex te nd in the 
opposite direction for bolting to a seat on the 
column"./41/. 

Structural steel for the World Trade Center is 
186,6kg/m. 

Basic principles of structures show that for a highrise 
bui lding structure it is not necessary to provide the 
same high level of stiffness against lateral loading in 
the upper stories like in the lower ones : Spandrei beams 
as we 11 as column size may be decreased In the upper 
stories and the stiffness of the beam-column connection 
may be reduced. Additionally the slze of the "column-
spandre 1 beam-net" may be I ncreased. These facts may 
yield In an architectural expression, as for example in 
the Olympia Center (ale SOM, comp!. 1985, Chicago). 

Structural efficiency of a single-cel 1 framed tube 
system may be increased by deslgnlng the service core as 
a structural element, as weil. Especially in tal 1 office 
bui ldings the dimension in plan of the service core 
usually is large enough to allow the design of the core 
as an efficient tubular structure itself. The resulting 
structural system, an exterlor and an added interior 
tube, is called a "Tube-in-Tube" system. 
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The floor structure ties both tubes together, they 
respond as a unit to lateral loading: Whlle the exterior 
tube is usually acting like a very stiff frame, the 
interior tube usually shows the behavior of a shearwal 
or core. Therefore "the exterior tube resists most of 
the wind in the upper portion of the bui Iding, where a s 
the core carries most of the loads in the lower 
portion"./3/. By tying them together structural 
efficiency is considerably increased. The tube-In-tube 
system seems to be economic up to the range of 80 
stories for steel and 60 stories for concrete 
structures . One of the advantages of this type of 
structures is that shear lag of the exterior tube is 
considerably reduced . Another advantage is the 
possibi I ity of creating a large, column free office 
space by carrying all vertical loads through the floor 
structure to the exterior and the interior tube. Column-
free span or the distance between interior and exterior 
tube hereby is in the range of about 35 to 40 ft.. 

Whi le designing a tube-In-tube system it should be 
considered that the inner tube should be placed at the 
centerlines of the outer one. Torsion loading of the 
structure caused by wind loading than is effectlvly 
reduced . 
One of the first structures designed as a tube-In-tube 
system was the 52-story One Shell Plaza Bui lding (ale : 

SOM, comp 1. 1969, Houston). Unti I the comp I etion of Water 
T 0 wer P I ace i n Chi c a goi n 1 9 7 7, 0 n e S hel I P 1 a z a was t he 
tal lest concrete bui Idlng in the world. Today it remalns 
the tal lest light-weight concrete building. In the One 
Shel I Plaza, Das with Brunswick, one-way jolst system 
was used, in thls case spanning 40 ft. from exterior to 
core; co I umns were pi aced 6 ft. apart. The corners are a 
two-way waffle slab, and again, as in Brunswick, 
exterior columns near the corner of the waffle are more 
heavi Iy loaded by gravity than the other co l umns. 
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But, in contrast to Brunswick, these columns get 
gradually deeper, the additional depth is allowed to 
project out from the face in the building, and this 
gravity-Ioad-carrying picture is expressed "plastically" 
in the building's exterior. In further contrast to 
Brunswick, the base of the bui lding is pierced by much 
smaller openings, and the bold, massive base itself 
gathers up the columnar loads ."/13/ . 

Plan shape of One Shell Plaza is 192 ft. by 132 ft, 
height is 715 ft. Width to height ratio is 1:5.4. 
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Besldes the tube-ln-tube prlnclple. the lntroductlon of 
vertlcal dlaphragms Is a posslbility to Increase tubular 
efflclency: 

By addlng additional webs. usual ly deslgned as a column-
beam-net. shear lag may be decreased efflclently and 
stlffness agalnst lateral loadlng ls lncreased. 
Structures deslgned thls way look llke an assemblage of 
stngle framed tubes and are cal led Hbundled-tube" 
structures therefore. 

The flgure on the left slde shows a stress distribution 
diagram of a 2-cell tube under wind loadlng. It Is easy 
to see that the added dlaphragm paral lei to the wind 
(web) ls transferring forces lnto the tntersectton area 
wtth the perpendtcular wall (flange). thereby creatlng 
peak stresses at the tntersectton Ilne wlth the flange. 
Compared to the stress distribution of a (slngle-cell) 
framed tube. one can see how the Introduced dtaphragm 
mtntmtzes the shear lag of the extertor tube and how tt 
also contrlbutes strenght agatnst bendtng. The devtatton 
of such a multtcellular structure from tdeal tubular 
behavlour. tndlcated by the broken llnes. does not seem 
to be very stgnlflcant. 

The bundled tube prlnclple used for steel bulldtngs 
makes It posslble to erect bulldlngs up to the range of 
110 storles./15/. Ustng concrete. about 75 storles seem 
to be posstble and economtc./3/. To create an optimal 
5tructure. a column spaclng In the range of 15 feet 15 
not to be exceeded and also a certaln relatlonShtp 
between column and spandrei stlffness Is necessary. See 
/15//27/ for detatls. Structural steel quantlty 15 In 
the range of 160 to 200kg/m. 
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The Sears Tower (a/e:SOH, complet.1974, Chlcago) was the 
first highrise bul1ding deslgned as a bundled (framed-) 
tube structure. Sears Tower is the worlds tal lest 
building and a good example for the high efficlency of 
the bundled tube prlnciple. The 109-story, 442m high 
building contains a floor area of 409 000 mt. and 
involves a daily user population of 16 500 people 122/. 
The basic shape Is composed of nine single tubes. The 
tubes have a different height as a direct result of 
space requlrement. The height of the single tubes is 50, 
66, 90 and 109 storles. Each tube is composed of columns 
at 4.58m centers and deep beams at each floor. Columns 
and spandrei beams act together as a perforated/framed 
tube. All beam to column connections are fully welded. 
Horizontal load distribution Is done by floors. "Floor 
areas are typically framed by one-way trusses of 75 ft. 
span at 15 ft. centers. Each truss frames dlrectly to a 
column by means of high strenght friction bolts deslgned 
for shear only. The span dlrectlon of these floors is 
alternated every six floors to equallze the gravity 
loadlng on the columns. The trusses are 1.02m deep and 
utilize all the avallable depth in the space between 
ceillng and floor slabs above."/22/. 

"Trussed levels, consisting of diagonal members between 
cOlumns, are provided at the Intermediate mechanical 
levels - two immediately belo~ the setbacks at the 66th 
and 90th floors, the third at the 29th-31st floor 
mechanlcal level. The trussed level serve three 
purposes: 

1. The large gravity force con~ntratlons that occured 
In the members at the setbacks were relieved. 

2. The differential column shortening, due to gravity 
and wind forces, was reduced especially at the setbacks. 
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3. The overal I lateral stiffness of the framed tube was 
increa sed by approximately 151" . /22/. 

Structural steel Quantity is 161 kg/m . Wind sway is 
about 7.62mm per story for the design wind pressure 
/12//22/. Fundamental natural period is 7.6 
seconds./22/. 
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The 71-story Allied Bank Plaza Building (ale : SOM, 

compl. 1984, Houston) is one of the most sophisticated 
structural systems using the bundled tube prlnciple. 
Each of the two tubes Is a quarter clrcle in plan. The 
two tubes are jOlned by an integral wall on the flat 
slde of each quarter clrcle. A belt truss circles the 
entlre perimeter between levels 34 and 36. Two outrlgger 
trusses, runnlng parallel to the integral wall, join the 
belt trusses and the rectangular core together. Linked 
thlS way, tubes and core act together to resist lateral 
loadlng. The structural steel quantity for the Ailied 
Ban Plaza Buildlng is 128kg/m. 
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One Magniflcent Ml1e (ale: SOM, comp!. 1974, Chicago) is 
an example for a bundled tube type structure realized In 
reinforced concrete. 

/ 
/ 
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A very interesting evolution of the tubular structure 
type was caused by the introduction of the so called 
"compos i te system". 

Compos i te system means the rep I acement of an al I-stee I 
or an al l-concrete structure by a system using the 
advantages of both: At first a steel frame is erected. 
The exterior columns of this steel frame are much more 
smal ler than if the frame would be constructed entirely 
of steel. Using this steel structure allows a very high 
construction speed, thereby provlding rapid working-
level platforms at each floor for other trades, such as 
HVAC, electrical and plumbing. Constructlon of the slabs 
in the upper storles IS going on whlle in the lower 
stories the concrete frame is erected. Load transferlng 
between structural steel frame and concrete frame 
normally is done by using standard shear studs. 

Other advantages of the composite system are: Rigldlty 
of steel IS 5-7 times than rigidity of concrete per unit 
volume, but costs are 20-30 times than costs of formed-
in-pi ace reinforced concrete. Using composite systems 
therefore helps keeping the costs of the structure down. 
Concrete structures and therefore composite structures 
too are more rigid than pure steel structures. "A steel 
bui lding tends to move under wind loads a lot more. In 
tal I bui ldings, a key design problem is to reduce the 
amount of bullding deflection due to wind load, so that 
cracklng of cellings, wlndows, etc. doesn't become a 
problem and so Inhabitants don't become seaslck"./14/. 

However, two main problems have to be solved when uslng 
composite structures: The first is the Increaslng of the 
bui lding's dead-Ioad. "The dead load of a concrete 
bui Iding is at least double that of a steel bulldlng 
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(but the overall weight, including liveloads, would be 
on Iy 30 to 40~ more than the weight of a stee I 
building)"./14/. This effect requires higher foundation 
costs. The second probt em to be so I ved is the probl em of 
construction time. Composite structures are only 
competitive when able to be erected nearly as fast as an 
a ll-steel bui Iding. For example, a proposed composite 
structure for the Dallas Main Center which costs 10 
Mi 11. $ I ess than the chosen one had no change for 
application because of 7 month more of construction 
time./21/. 

In the meantime, very fast going formwork has been 
developed and a number of bui ldings using the composite 
system had been erected: 
The first building in the United States to mix concrete 
and steel in its frame was the 20-story Control Data 
Building (ale: SOM, comp!. 1969, Houston). 
Here aprecast skin was used as a left-in-place 
formwork. 

Cast in place column 
and spandreI beam Precast form-cladding 

Spandre I beam 
reinforcement 

8WF Stee I co I umn 

Steel floor beam 
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The Texas Commerce Tower in Houston (a: Pei, e: Colaco, 
compl. 1982, Houston) is the worlds tal lest exterior 
composite buildlng. The 75-story building's structure Is 
an exterior tube with an interruption on one side of the 
buildlng. Therefore a concrete core was introduced. 

The Three First National Plaza Building (ale: SaM, 
compl. 1981, Chicago) Is another example for an exterlor 
framed tube using the composite method. The columns of 
the 57-story building are spaced at 4.53m centers. 
During construction, the steel frame was erected 12 
stories in advance of the exterior concrete frame. 
NThe structural steel frame was stabilized during 
erection by a temporary system of diagonal braclng. The 
typlcal seQuence of construction had the erected steel 
frame four floors in advance of the metal deck placement 
which was four floors In advance of the completed 
composite concrete floor slab, which was four floors in 
advance of the completed exterior reinforced concrete 
frame. To keep pace with the steel erectlon,the formwork 
for the exterior concrete frame utllized steel gang 
forms wlth a semi-automated hydraulic form handling 
system."/20/. 
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9 TRUSS TUBES 

It was mentioned that a single-cell framed tube 
structure becomes inefficient if the building's height 
is more than 80 or 90 stories. The inefficiency is 
caused by the shear lag phenomenon. The methods 
discussed up to now to avoid or to mlnimize the problem 
were the introduction of the tube-In-tube, the bundled -
tube and the partially-stiffened framed-tube pr i nc i ples. 

Obviously the highest efficiency under lateral load i ng 
is obtained by designing the exterior tube as a network 
of closely spaced diagonals. This type of stucture is 
called a "diagonal-truss-tube". 

The somewhat not to high 13-story IBM Building (a: 
Curtis and Oavis, e: Worthington, Skilling, Helle and 
Jackson, 1962-63, Pittsburgh) is an example, especially 
for the resulting architectural expreision. 

_ .... .. ........... . . .. . , ....... .. ... . ... . .... . .. f···· · . . ... , ... ....... .. . . . .. ....... , ' ... , .. . .... . ... .. , .... ' " , .. .. .. , .. . ~ .. . . .. . ...... ... .. , . .. .. . ..... .. ..... .... . " .... ...... .. .. ,. " ...... ..... . , ... .. ...... ... .... " ", 
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Architecturally, application of the diagonal truss tube 
principle Mmeans re-arranging the entire concept of 
window wal I details. But an even more important factor 
which may substantially increase the overall costs of 
this system is that the perimeter mechanical supply iS 
considerable more complicated. Also, from a construction 
point of view, large number of joints must be handled as 
in the "framed tube" system but because the diagonals 
system is much more rigid in the plane of the wall, 
adjustments during construction become extremly 
difficult."/281 

Due to these problems, a combinatlon of the framed tube 
principle with the diagonal truss concept seems to be 
the optimum: Excessive number of joints as weil as shear 
lag are reduced. The result ls a structure wlth wldely 
spaced cOlumns, the usual type of spandrel/beams and a 
few diagonals: "Column-Dlagonal-Truss-Tube". Hereby, at 
the levels where the diagonals lntersect at the corners, 
it is necessary to provide a large tie-spandrel to limit 
horizontal stretching 128/. 

The 4-story Chocolate Factory Henler (ale: Saulnler, 
1871/72, Nolslel sur Harne) Is one of the first 
bulldings with an exterior frame stiffened by a net of 
diagonal elements. 

In 1953 Hyron Goldsmlth of SaH 1101 developed the 
structural prlnclples of the exterlor diagonallzlng of 
tall buildings in general. He also was the first to 
study the archltectural impact of thls type of 
structures. 
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It was F. Khan together with B.Graham of SOH who 
developed and designed the breakthrough: 

The 100- story John Hancock Center (a/ e: SOH. 1970. 
Chicago) is an excellent example of a column-diagonal-
truss-tube structure: Interior columns are designed for 
gravity loading only. The exterior columns. the 
diagonals. the main and the secondary ties (not very 
efficient!/30n are forming a tubular structure. The 
structure is acting like a spatial truss. Therefore 
shear lag is efficiently reduced. 
The remaining spandrei beams at each floor. which were 
not used as horizontal ties. were designed to satisfy 
the floor load requirements only. 
The structural system. the floor layout and a typical 
intersection point of two diagonals is shown on the 
left. 
Structural steel is 145 kg/m • 
The John Hancock Center is a multi-use building. From 
bot tom to the top: 
6 stories of shopping area. 6 stories parking area. 29 
stories office space. 2 stories machinery and service. 
48 stories appartments. TV studio. restaurant. 
observation deck and machine equipment at the very top 
of the building. 
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The Medical Mutual of Cleveland (a: H. Stubbins, e: Le 
Messurier, Cleveland) is an example for the combination 
of an exterior diagonalized (not visible from the 
outside) framed structure with a core structure at the 
center of the exterior tube. "The wind forces on the 
faces of the building are picked up through the floors 
at every level by the structure's trussed core. This 
core than acts like a continuous vertical be am spanning 
four floors. At every eight floor (one support of the 
beam). the floor diaphragm links the core direct1y to 
the major exterior truss. At every fourth floor (the 
next support pOint of the beam). the small-scale 
triangulations "see" the co re load first and then 
translate the force back to the major triangulations 
through truss action."nl. 

To increase stiffness against lateral loading as weil as 
structural efficiency it is necessary to omit all the 
interior (only gravity-loaded) columns as weil as the 
exterior columns between the corner columns of the 
building. The resulting structure is a "four-corner-
cOlumn, diagonalized tube". This is the ultimate 
possible improvement of structural efficiency for tall 
buildings. The gravity loads of all floors hereby are 
transferred to the four corner columns by secondary 
systems. By spatial transfer trusses at every 20 
floor,for example. At the four-corner-column type truss 
tube the corner columns are heavlly loaded and therefore 
they have to be slzed In a remarkable dimension: The 
corner columns should be deslgned as the service cores 
of the bulldlng. Because of their Immense 
gravlty loading and because of fire safety requirements 
the four corner columns should be deslgned as concrete 
tubes. The dlagonals of the truss usually are tension 
and compression loaded, depending on wind directions. 
Therefore they can be designed very effectively as steel 
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members. The resulting structure is a mixed system: 
Corner columns made out of concrete. the diagonals as 
we I las the seconda ry sy stems made out of s tee 1. 
For a width to height ratio not to exceed 1:7 and for 
usual plan dimensions the four corner column type truss 
tube seems to be economic up to the range of 150 
stories. 

For the Bank of the Southwest Building (a: H.Jahn,e: le 
Messurier, under construction. Houston) a simi lar type 
of structure has been proposed: Here the truss as weIl 
as the four corner columns are within the interior of 
the entire building. Eight concrete columns of 
remarkable size are connected by four vertical steel 
trusses. The concrete columns do not work as service 
cores. The structural system has a width-to-height ratio 
of 1:7.5. 
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Concrete versions of the Column-Diagonal-Truss-Tube 
principle have been investigated first by Goldsmith, 
Khan and Hodgkison at the IIT in Chicago. 

In his graduate-thesis Hodgkison tested this solution 
and he deslgned some 110-story 1450ft high bui ldings for 
a redevelopment area in Chlcago: Columns spaced at about 
10ft centers, spandreI beams and blocked out wlndows at 
each floor in a diagonal pattern create the tubular 
behavior of the bullding's structures. Structural 
efficiency hereby lndicates practlcal ly no premium for 
height./3l/. 
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The 50-story 780 Thlrd Avenue Bulldlng (ale: SOM, 
comp1.1983, New York City) Is the first reallzed 
concrete version of the Column-Dlagonal-Truss-Tube type 
structure. Bulldlng's height I s 167m. The width-to-
helght ratio of the 470,000 sQft tower is about 1:8. 
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